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but she caught sight of the browu grass with-
out, and the new world seemed so big that the
little feet were fain to try and explore. c

She pusied out through the door, cauglit
lier breath again, and started away down a
path bordered by sere grass and the dead i
stalks of the wild flowers. l

HIow often hadi she longed to esacupe from
the restraint, and paddle out in the world i
alone ! So out into the world she went, re- f
joicing in her liberty, in the blue sky above, s
and the rusty prairie beneath. She would t
find out where the path went, and what was a
at the end of the world ! What did she care t
if her nose was blue with cold and her chubby
bands red as beets P Now and then she t
paused to turn her head away from the rude E
blat, a forerunner of the storm ; but, having a
gasped a moment, she quickly renewed her l
brave march in search of the great unknown. b

The mother missed her, but supposed that
Jones, who could not get enough of the child's I
soiety, had taken the pet eut with him. k

Joneas, poor fellow, sure that the child was i
safe within, chopped away until that awful i
storm broke upon him, and at last drove him b
balf smothered by snow and frozen with eold, t
into the house. When there was nothing left
but retreat, le had seized an armful of wood h
and carried it into the louse with him, to
make sure of having enough to keep his wife
and Kitty from freezing in the coming swift- p
nese of the night, which now settled down
uipon the storm-beaten and snow-blinded
world.

It was the beginning of that horrible stormh
in which so many people were frozen to death,f
and Jones lad fled none too soon.C

When once the wood was packed by the
stove, Jones looked arcund for Kitty. Ha hadW
no more than enquired for her when father
and mcther each read in the other's face theb
fact that she was lost in the wild, dashingv
storm of snew.

Se fast did the snow fall, and so dark was
the night that Jones could not sec three feet3
ahead of him. He endeavored to follow the
path which he thought Kitty might have
taken, but it was buried in snow-drifts, and
lie soon lest himself.a

He stumbled through the drifts, calling out
to Kitty in his distress, but not knowing
whither he went. After an hour of despair-
ing, wandering and shouting, he came upon a
bouse, and having rapped upon the door he
found himself face to face with his wife.

He had returned to his own louse in his be-
wilderment.

When we remember that Jone lhad nott
slept for two nights preceding this one, on ac-
count of his mortal quarrel with Burton, and
lad now been beating an arctic hurricane, and
trampling through treacherous billows of snow
for an hour, we cannot wonder that ha
fell over his own threshold in a state of extreme
exhaustion.

Happy for him that lie did not fall bewil-
dered on the prairie, as many another poor
wayfarer did on that fatal night.

As it was, his wife must needs give up in
vain little searches she had been making in the
neighborhood of the shanty. She had now a
sick husband, with frozen hands and feet and
face, to care for. Every minute the thernmo-
meter fell lower and lower, and all the heat
the little cook stove in Jones' s shanty could
give would hardly keep them from freezing.

Burton lad stayed upon that forty-acre lot
all day, waiting for a chance to shoot his old
partner, Jones. Ha had not heard of the
arrival of Jones' wife, and so he ad concluded
that his enemy had proved a coward and left
him lu possession, or else that he meant to
play him some treacherous trick on his way
home.

Se Burton resolved to keep a sharp lookout.
But le seen fouud tint impossible, for thc
storm was upon him in all ite blinding fury.
He tried to follow the path, but he could not
fiud it.

Had he been less of a frontiersman h must
have perislied there, withim a furlong of his
own house. But endeavonlng to keep the
direction of the path, lehheard a smothered
cry, and saw something rise up, covered with
snow, and then fall down again. He raised
his gun to shoot it, when the creature uttered
another wailing cry, so human that he put
down hie gun and went cautiously forward.

It was a child!
le did not remember that there was sudh a

child among all the settlers at Newton. H
muet, without <lelay, get himse-f sad tha child
te a plae cf safety, or boti would le frozen.

So e ateck the little thing lu his arme and
started threugh the drif te. And thcechild put
its little lcy fingers on Burton'e rougi cheek,
and muttered " Papa!', Aud Burton hld her
closer and fought the snow more courageously
thn ever.

Ha found tic shnty ut lat, and rolled thec
child, lun aluffalo robe while he madea g fre.
Then, when le got the roomi a little warm, hie
took the little thing upon bir, knea, dipped lier
acing finge lu cold watcr, sud asked her
what lier name was.

"Kitty," 'esid she.

"Kitty," he said "and what else ?"1
"Kitty," she answered, nor could he find

ut any more.
Whose Kitty are you F"

"Oose Kitty,' she said. For she had known i
her father but that one day, and now she be-i
ieved that Burton was he.

Burton sat up all night and stuffed wood 1
nto the important little stove to keep the baby 1
rom freezing to death. Never having hadi
anything to do with children he firmly believed'
hat Kitty, sleeping snugly under blankets 1
and buffalo robes, would freeze if lie should let c
the fire subside in the least.

As the storm prevailed with unabated fury 1
the next day, and as he dared neither take i
Kitty out nor leave her alone, lie stayed by lieri
ait day, and stuffed -the stove with wood, and(
aughed at the droll baby talk, and fed her on s
biscuit, fried bacon and coffee.

On the morning of the second day, the storm t
had subsided. It was forty degrees cold, but
knowing somebody must be mourning Kitty
for dead, he wrapped her up in skins, and
with much difficulty reached the nearest neigh- i
bor's house, suffering only by a frost-bite on
the way.

" That child," saidthe women to whose louse
he had gone, " is Jones's; I saw theam take her
out in the wagon, day before yesterday." .

Burton looked at Kitty a moment in per-
plexity. Then he rolled ler up again and
started out, "travelling like mad," the woman
said, as she watched him.

When he reached Jones'sashefound Jones and
his wife sitting in utter wretchedness by the
fire. They were both sick from grief. Kitty
they had given up for buried under some snow
mound. They would find her when spring
should come and melt the snow ceover off.

When the exhausted Burton came in with
his bundle of buffalo skins, they looked at him
with amazement. But when he opened it and
let out little Kitty, and said:

" Here, Joues, is this your kitten ?" Mrs.
Jones couldn't think of anything better than
to scream.

And Jones got up and took his old part-
ner's hand and said: "Burton, old fellow!"
and then choked up and sat down, and cried
helplessly.

And Burton said: "Jones, old fellow, you
may have the forty-acre patch. It cane
mighty nigh makin me the murderer of
Kitty's father."

"No! you shall take it yourself," eried Jones,
" if I have to go to law to make you."

And Jones actually deeded his interest in
the forty acres to Burton. But Burton trans-
ferred it ail to Kitty.

This ia wly tis part of Newton is called
"Kitty's Forty."-Morning Star.

READING FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

"I had the curiosity the other day in the
cars to look over the ehoulder of a young per-
son at his book, and would, you beheve it ? it
was 1Ivanhoe.'" We quote verbatin this re-
mark of a traveller. The point which im-
presses us is not the fact ite , but that it had
become a fact worthy o! notice, and even of
some stonishment. We couple it with anoth-
er saying by a professor in one of the leading
American colleges, lithat it was not worth
while li class to make an allusion to any of
the Waverley Noveis, for net hl the yoîmg
men would knowwhiat one*as talking about."
Of course we do not mean our readers to un-
derstand that familiarity with Sir Walter
Scott's works is part of the "wkole duty of
man," nor that there are no other writings
worthy of the perusal of ingenuous youth.

The point is, that since light and fictitious
literature is sure to be in the hands of the
young, it is of some moment to find thor-
oughly healthy, and in many respects instruct-
ive bocks, the literary excellence of which is
unquestionable-uperseded. We do not deny
that our young friends might find something
better to read than even the Waverley Novels.
They might find more accurate studies of his -
tory, deeper views concerning human life,
works more practioally usef!ul, to say nothing
of studies which look to a world beyond this
present and transitory Qne. Our thought is
not of what they might do, but of what they
are doing, We ask in some anxiety, Whâat
has taken the place of these, and why the
change? It is, and there is no use in disguis.
ing the matter, a change not for the better.
We are aware that the best writers of the new
fictions are in many respects abler artists than
" the great Magician " whem our fathers de-
lighited to houer. But there is one vast differ-
ene between that day and this, whi is, that
the best and purest o! the present day are
dealing, net with external facts cf life upon a
basis cf assured principles, but upon merbid
and interior anatomy of thoeughits and feelings
by which ail principles are brought into ques-
tien and subjected te triai.

It is in this way that a modern novel reay
le perfectly pure and reßned in tone, and yet
very pernicious. It may le truse te humnce
nature, and yet a very f alse beacon and guide
te youthi. We hiold the writings whioh we
have made, as it were, our text were eminent-

y healthy, because they all assume an ideal i
of human life base& upun virtue. The ideal C
might not be a perfect one. It did not in c
many respects rise above the conventional
ighteousness. But it did assert, and that "i
very heartily, its own standard of truth, cour- a
age, honesty, and unselfishness, It had a s
place for the heroie in man, and the gentle and a
ovely in woman. It had a Credo from which%
was ne appeal. Now-a-days all this is tent- i
ative, speculative; the reader is asked to form c
his or lier own judgment of certain phases of o
eharacter.

While this may be very entertaining and9
perhaps not at all damaging to old and exper- o
enced critics, it is a bad sign, we contend, i
when the young no longer take delight in the1
outward portraiture of adventure and conduot t
ucho as Seott and his sehool furnish. j

We say it is a bad sign, because it shows t
that either the young desire the fiercer stim- f
ulant of unnatural and overwrought descrip- s
tion, of works which hover on the verge of h
criminality, and are luscious with silly sent- o
ment, or else that they bave fallen to the low-p
er level of tales whielr are devoid of literary t
merit, and are as poor as the gossip of a third
rate tea-table. . . .

And what we have to say in conclusion is
just this: We do not ask for the yeung to be
taught to love such writers as Sir Walter Scott a
-we are not mistaking a means for an end, a
8 Vptom fer its cause-but we do ask that

hey ehould be taught to love such things, re-f
ligious earnestness, household obedience, rev-0
erence, modesty, honor, and truthfuluess, for
instance, as that loving th ese they would nat-
urally find themaselves at home and happy ln
a very different kind of literature froin that
which we fear makes up the staple of theirU
present reading. A boy who fluds the Wav-
erley Novelas" stupid " will be but too sure to
find some other novels, whose very names we c
do not care to sully our pen with writing, t
absorbingly attractive.--ChIuricman. I

JOHN AND THE POSTAGE-STAMP. s

John was a boy who "ilived eut." Everyt
week lie wrote home to hie mother, who lives
on a small rocky farm among the hille. One
day John picked an old envelope from the
kitchen wood-box, and saw that the postage-
stamp on it was not touched by the postmas-
ter's stamp, to show that it had done its dutv,
and was henceforth useless. "The postmas..
ter missed hie aim then," said John, "ad
left the stamp as good as new. I'l use it
myself."

He moistened it at the nose of the teakettlec
â.Sl earefully pulled the stamp off.

" No," said conscience; "for that would be1
cheating. The stamp has been on one letter ;i
it ought not to carry another."1

"It eau carry another," said John, "because,1
ou see, there ie no mark to prove it worth-1
eSs. The post-office will not know."1
" But you know," said conscience, "l andà

that i enough. It is not honest to use it a1
second time. It is a little matter to be sure,i
but it is cheuting. God looks for principle.,
It is the quality of every action which Hei
judges by."

" But no one will know it," said John,
faintly.

" No one!" cried conscience. "God will
know it; that is enough; and He, you know,
desiels truth lu the iuward parts."

" Yes," cried all the best part of John's1
character; "yes, it is cheating to use the post-
age stamp the secondtime, and I will not do it.'

John tore it lu two, and gave it to the
winda. The boy won a glorous victory. I
hope he wll grow up and be a good man and
a follower of the Lord Jeans.

SELECTIONS.
-A favorite motto of Mr. Caughey, the

revivalist, was: "Knee work! iKnee worki!"
and he used often te say: "Go to all the men
who have brought blessings upon the world,
and you will find that they have done their
work largely on their knees. It is not us who
do the work, but God working in us, with us,
and through us." So Spurgeon says: "If,
my brethren, you want te break human
hearts, learn from the old stone-breaker on*the
road, whe, when he would break liard flint,
kneie down to do it."

-Most parnts thik that they do tliheirduty
by being the moral or immnoral policeman of!
their children. They watch thecm. T hiey
hcunt eut thecir misdemeanors. Theay detect
them lu wrong deing and punish thiem. Their
children do net expect te le loved fer their
usnnd follies. Hence theay cnceal themn.
They prevaricate. They hide. They dissem-
le. Their inner life is neyer revealed. They
becomd s living lie. They are taken at their
worst. .And whose fault is it ?Now if any
eue neede pity and love, it is the sinner. And
particularly je it thcesinning bey er girl. If
any eue nee the arme o! love thrown
about him, and the kiss o! teudernesesuad tlie
mother-hesrt sud father-heart as a refuge, it

s the early sinner, And these heart , like
Cities of lefuge, should always be open te re-
eive them.

- I utterly repudiate the worldly maxim of
Duty first and pleasure afterward." That is
poor se0ol which does not teah, or a poor

ccholar ho has not learned, how pleasure is
duty, and duty a pleaure. And so the

words are one. For whatisduty ? Simply what
s due; and duty done is a debt paid-receipted,
ancelled and releasced. We are too apt in the
verflow of life which belongs especially to
'outI, but lasts, thank God, sometimes into
gray hairs-we are too apt to treat it in au-
ther way; too apttodwell upon its hardnes,
ts severe demands, ite restrictions of liberty.
Learn to look on it, dear children, In tle
ruer light. It is undone duty that i hard;
ust as a debt owed and paid has in it a
hought of pleasure and relief, of freedom
rom a haunting shadow which bears down
tout hearts with its anxious load. And in its
ighest reach, your duty is a debt of honbr,
of gratitude, of love; whose payment is al
leasure in tIe act of paying, no less than in
he sense of ite discharge.- W. C. J)oane,
D.D.

CONFIDINO IN Gon.-When a man maketh
his complaint and openeth his need and grief
unto hi special friend, hefeeleth a certain ase
afterwards; co that his pain and grief, by the
ehearsing thereof, is somewhat relieved,
emedied, and taken away. Much more com-
fort and ease shall we receive by telling and
opening our grief and complaint unto God.
For man is soon weary and irk of our com-
plaining; but if we should spend the whole
day lu praylug, crymg and complaining unto
God, He would love, comfort, and strengthen
us the more.-Coverdale.

UsE oF TiE REFFRENcES.-The importance
of properly instructing younger scholars. in
the use of a reference Bible is often over-
ooked. A teacher in Utica, N. Y., states in
a recent letter to us, that a young person who
had been for six or seven year in the Sunday-
school and for the same period a member of
the church, did notknow how te use the mar-
ginal references lu her Bible, and often won-
dered what they meant. This teacher very
properly suggests that Sunday-echool classes
composed of young persous be carefully drilled
io the correct and reidy use of the references

so that they may avail themselves of this
valuable, and we might say, indispensable
Method of studying a Bible lemson.-S. 8.
World.

EitLY CoNvERSIoN.- " Do you know, I
confess to you parents to a very guilt
giving as to early conversion, under wc
long labored. A great change has o1c
in my convictions on that point during the
last twelve months. I am persuaded that the
little children may become ardent lovers of
the Saviour at a far earlier age than we have
been accustomed to think. A child cen know
and trust the love of Jesus as oon as it can
trust its mother's love. The gate is not se
etrait for them. I have sometimes noticed,
when we were on our Sabbath-school excur
sions in the country, that when we came to a
paling, the teachers had to make a great laap
to get >ver, while the little ones were througl
between the bar, sand away far before us. Je-
sus suits the wants of those little enes who be
lieve in Him." "Do not treat early piety with
suspicion. Do net think it a youthful fancy
that will soon die away. It is a very tender
bud ; do not brush it hard."-Address by Rev.
ifr. Robinson.

SCHOOL.

We bouht him a box for hie books and

And a erioket-bag fot- hie bat;
And hlookea the brightest and beat of

km*gl4
Under hi ne* straw hat.

We handed himinto the railway train,
WIth a troop of his young compeers,

And we made as theugh it were dust and
rain

Were filliig our eyes with tears.

We looked in his innocent face to see
The sigu of a sorrowful heart;

But he only shouldered hie bat with glee,
And wondered when they would start!

'Twas not that haeloved net a ;heretofore
For the boy was tender and kind;

But lis was a world that ws aillbefore,
And cure was a world behind !

'T ws net tînt lis fluttering heart vas
cold,

For tic child was loyal sud truec-
But tie parente, lovethe love that is old,

Audth cliren te love aît je new,

And wa cama te know that lova ie a flower
Whuich only groeath down;-

And vsescarcely epoke fer thcespace o! au
lour,

As we drove back through the town !
-picopahan.


